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Refined Sugar
itariff Boost
>enied By U. S.
D»
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Brooklyn Man Heads
State Catholic Legion
John A. Fitzpatrick of Brooklyn
was named president of the New
York State Council of the Catholic
I Benevolent Legion at its convention
! yesterday at Middle Village, Queens.
Other officers elected were P.
i Gregory Sadler of the Bronx, vice: president; J. A. Tachler of the
| Bronx, secretary, and the Rev. F
] F. X. E. Albert of Manhattan, chapI lain.
The organization has two branches
in Yonkers.

LEAD FOR SCHOOL HEAD

Bunker Still
Sees Hope For
Industry Here

Confesses
City Is Offered Attorney
Thefts, Qonvicts Self
Library Plan
At Small Fee
pj T*» A»oelat«d PrtM

(Continued from Page One)

Gette Volunteers Services

LOS ANGELES. July 13. — Surprising even the victims unaware of
his confessed peculations, Leo J.
Murphy, an > attorney, has accused
and convicted himself of thefts totaling $15,000.
He wtn% with friends" yesterday
to the Grand Jury to ask and receive indictment, plead guilty and
urge he be sent to prison. He was
sentenced to from two to 20 years.

that going to the County c c * .
White Plains. ,; '•
• ^^ >
The Judiciary of the Toa-n 0{ ^
landt now costs $24.5OQ tD3,„
The sum of $12,000 is requii
pay the four Justices at $3,000
some of. them receiving aridity
salaries for their services a j 7
lage police judges

to reopen the Yonkers plant but I
tire sugar investigation is complet
for Armour Villa Park
presume nothing will happen there.,
ed.
now before the final report Is made
• Brauck Costing $5,000
Supplies 7 Per Cent of Nation
and that will probably take two or
"Refined sugar Imported from
three months more."
Cuba is now about five per cent of
O. J. Gette, architect, today subBy Tb» Associated p:,^
Peter Jenkins, superintendent at
the total consumption of all refined
mitted to City Engineer Christ J.
the
plant
of
the
Spreckels
Sugar
LONDON,
July 13.-Thundeni
sugar and about seven per cent of
Corporation, refused to comment on
Sheridan preliminary plans for the
Fergus Hume, noted detective #1
the consumption of refined cane
the decision other than to say that
construction of a new library in Arwriter, died today of a heartV
sugar In Continental United States.
the situation "doesn't look so good."
mour Villa Park. The drawings were
t&ck» He wrote 130 novels in u
"Any change in the rate of duty
'Mayor Joseph F. Loehr, who had
which might result from the presprepared voluntarily by Mr. Gette,
prolific
career. "The Mystery of *,
Special
to
Tb»
Herald
Statesman
appealed to the Tariff Commission
ent refined sugar Investigation
who said that if the city would apNEW ROCHBLLE, July li—City Hansom Cab" was one of the
to
increase
the
duty
when
he
was
would not be sufficient either to
propriate the $5,000 needed for Court had - a variation in traffic sellers.
assured this action would lead to the
increase or to decrease materially
the
construction of the small build- cases yesterday—the offender being
reopening
of
the
National
refinery,
the Imports of refined sugar from
ing
he would want only a "nominal the operator'of a motorboat.
Yonkers
Drivers
Default
expressed
keen
disappointment
Cuba or the amount of labor emwhen told of the decision todayfee" for his services as architect.
Joel W. Thorne of 244 Broadview
ployed in the domestic refineries.
Fine&in Bronx Court
Would Increase Purchasing Power
The Armour Villa Park Library, Avenue was summoned into court
•The refining process is such tftat
"I have been strongly In favor of
formerly housed in a small church and paid a $10. fine before Judge
relatively little labor is required.
THOMAS P. KELLY
FRANK L. BAKER
Special to Ths Herald ButejmtD
the revision of the rates because it
building on Bronxville Road, was John S. ^hsel for operating an outThe tdtal number of wage earners
NEW YORK, July 13.—In default would help us by the reopening of
In all of the domestic cane sugar reThomas P. Kelly, principal of the the retirement of Mrs. Emma Wil- discontinued some months ago board motorboat which was not
fineries in 1929, when the produc- of $25 fines imposed on them by the National refinery immediately Benjamin Franklin School, and liams Peck.*
when the building was reclaimed properly, muffled.
There are seven applicants for the by the owners. Since then the
tion was about 5,100,000 tons, was Magistrate Edward J. Walsh in the and the eventual reopening of the
Mr. Thome's attorney, Frank
Bronx Traffic Court yesterday w^hen Spreckels refinery," he said. "It Frank L. Baker, principal of School appointment and since no official books have been stored in School
less than 14,000.
Fallon, claimed the motor had not
they
pleaded
guilty
to
speeding
would be a big relief to the city if 8, are considered outstanding candi- caucus of the board members has Eight.
"Even if all the refined, sugar now
Residents of tfoe section changed in any way since it had
Imported from Cuba, which has not charges, two Yonkers residents were these two plants could be opened.
dates ior appointment to the prlncl- been held, a i r may be regarded as have been urging the construction been purchased while William L.
exceeded 352,000 tons in any year, committed to jail for the day. They
of a new library on city-owned Mocan, Assistant Corporation Coun"It would not only benefit the palshlp or the Yonkers High School possible appointees.
The School Eight principal was property at Gard and Parkview sel, claimed a hole had been cut in
W«r» refined In the United States, were Dudley Seward of 109 Morris 2,000 who would be employed but
it
was
reported
In
school
circle
toformerly head of School Three, a Avenues.
the' additional demand for labor Street and Albert Kyff of 10 Clover would do unlimited good in the addithe muffler to gain speed.
would be relatively small, since re- Street. Both were released at 4 tional purchasing power it would day. Mr. Baker was said to be fa- post from which he resigned seven
Mayor
Loehr
has
indicated
that
P.
M.
years ago to enter private busi- he will not approve any appropria' fineries now operating have more
vored.
Fines of $25 each for similar of- bring to the city.
ness. Five years later he returned tion for that purpose this year.
than sufficient capacity to refine the
The
appointment
is
to
bi
made
by
"I regret that no final ruling has
to the Yonkers system to take
entire consumption requirements of fenses were paid by William Farthe
Board
of
Education
tomorrow
rell of 10 Marestone Terrace. been made in our favor before this night to fill the ^vacancy created by charge of School Eight.
the country.
Bronxville, James Kalo^ of 480 time, for every day it Is deferred
Vne Same Methods
Special to Ths Herald Statesman
"The investigation has shown that South Broadway and Qaetano Ros- means a loss to the city, but I hope
PEEKSKILL,
July
13. — The Buy the convenient carton
, practically all of the refined sugar sano of 96 Loring Avenue, both of the change will be made eventually."
Peekskill Bar Association will
produced in Cuba for shipment to Yonkers. Passing a red light brought
of 12 FULL PINTS.
By The Associated Press
meet tomorrow to discuss contemthe United States Is refined by the George Warmutl. of 10 Bronson
LOS ANGELES. July 13.—Charlie plated changes in the judiciary
«une methods and processes as are Road, Scarsdale, a fine of $5.
Suspended sentences on speeding
Chaplin fails to see anything funny system of the Town of Cortlandt
Special to The Herald Statesman
used in domestic refineries.
in the County Tax Assessor's office with an eye toward more efficient
WHITE PLAINS, July 13.—E. A.
"The few Cuban plants, which are charges were issued to Richard Piannouncement he- is the film and more economical administraTurner, fifty-two, was painfully
'"-'•'• experimenting with or actually us- sarra of 25 Cambridge Road, ScarsGINGER ALE
injured when a stone thrown by an Crescent Post to Urge Con- colony's richest man as measured tion'Ing other methods have as yet not dale; John H. Siever or Hill Crest
Avenue,
Ardsley,
and
Lillian
Mcin
terms
of
taxable
property.
unknown
person
crashed
through
. operated during a complete year,
vention to Act
The firm comedian has asked for . The Peekskill lawyers are alpossess small'capacities and produce Neany of 159 Ashford Avenue, Dobbs Shri Meher Baba Unable to the windshield of his auto and
Ferry. Charged with disregarding a
a recount, claiming his taxable ready on record as favoring
struck him in the head as he was
chiefly for the Cuban market.
changes which will allow town
light, George Bernhard of 31
driving along. Central Avenue.
Break Silence
"There is no evidence that this signal
Crescent Post, American Legion, property, set by the Assessor at Justices of the peace to handle
Murray
Hill
Road,
Scarsdale,
also
$6,687,570,
Is
excessive.
He
claims
Patrolman Cunningham searched will call on the county convention
situation is likely to change radithe vicinity but was unable to learn of legion posts tonight to ^demand his securities now have a value of civil cases involving amounts up
cally, at least in the immediate fu- drew a suspended sentence.
By United Press
to $1,000. At present" such cases
Hearings on speeding charges
LOS ANGELES, July 13,—Today who ,had thrown the stone. Appar- revision of the Wickes Law, placing but $1,657,316. A hearing will be are limited to $200, all cases above
ture.
against the following motorists went was
held
Thursday.
ently it' was a small boy who fled veterans' relief work in the same
to be the day—but it is not.
"Most of the" sugar consumed in over until next Tuesday: Louis
What day? Why, the day that when he saw that it had struck category with home'and work relief
I the .Unltte-.'State's is refined in this Stone of 3 Louis Avenue, Hartsdale;
auto. The crash nearly by municipalities.
,
country. Out of a total consump- Feliciano Gonzales of 36 Melrose Shrl Meher Baba, the "perfect Turner's
caused
Turner
to lose control of
Bert C. Corballs, chairman of the
master,"
seer,
occult
and
Persian
';tloh of refined sugar in the United Avenue and Florian Papp of 173 Demachine but he managed to post's veterans' relief committee, last
States in 1931 amounting to about voe Avenue, both of Yonkers. A mystic, was to tell the world by his
Watch Our Daily'Specials
bring
it to a halt.
night at a meeting of the post inradio
what's
wrong
with
it.
6,130,000 short tons, approximately charge of driving without a chaufHe
was
treated
at
the
White
troduced
the
resolution
which
will
Baba won't tell today, for the
. 1,250,000 short tons were domestic feur's license against Martson BradIn Newspapers and On Tops of Our Trucks
beet sugar and the remainder, shaw of 981 McLean Avenue, Yon- simple but adequate reason that Plains Hospital for lacerations of be referred to the convention. The
post recommends that the laws be
amounting to about 4,800,000 tons, kers, also was postponed until next he's courting ocean waves instead the head and face.
amended to provide that the state
of air waves right at this moment.
was refined cane sugar from various Tuesday.
return to the cities 40 per cent^of
Baba
is
on
the
high
seas,
somesources.
Failing to keep to the right in
the money they spend for relief of
"Of this amount about 4,400,000 heavy traffic cost three Yonkers res- where between China and Italy,
former service men.
JAtons were refined in continental ' idents $2 each. They wefe Allen heading for Genoa.
Commander Albert Gresh presid' iUnlted States by domestic refiners Cokefalr of- 450 Rlverdale Avenue,
So the broadcast's off—until fured at the meeting in the Crescent
&ijh&m both, domestic and foreign raw James Bannon of 148 Elm Street and ther notice.
Club on Gulon Street..Deputy Pubsugar.
Arnold Schwartz of 26 Washington
lic Works Commissioner Thomas
Imports Total 500,000 Tone
Street. The three paid the fines
Shrl Meher Baba spent several
The Mak Stores are prepared to supply you with only
Cooney was named delegate to the
I••••»;•. "The remaining amount'of refined
Tobacco
Laden
Van
Recovdays
in
Westchester
last
May.
The
convention
and
Mr.
Corbalts,
alterjj sugar consumed, amounting to less
the best of fruits and vegetables. You can make your
sandalled, white-robed mystic was
nate.
ered in Brooklyn
.'than, 500,000 tons, came from the
in
retreat
at
Meherasham
at
Croweekend both healthy and enjoyable if you phone us your
following free and dutiable sources
ton,
prior
to
his
departure
for
the
i in the refined form:' Puerto Rico,
order and let us supply your wants.
The truck of the Feuer Transcoast, China, Italy and other
^85,000 tons; Hawaii, 10,000 tons;
portation Company, which was
points.
, Philippines,- 30,000 tons; Cuba, 352,stolen by hijackers in New York
' '000 tons (duitiable at preferential
Monday, was found abandoned in
FREE
Ralph
Norton,
Boys'
Secretary
of
i. irate) and countries paying full duty
Special to The Herald Statesman
Brooklyn with part of Its $3,000
TODAY'S SPECIALthe Yonkers Y. M. C. A., yesterday
on the refined product, 921 tons.
MOUNT VERNON, July 13.—Excargo of cigars and clgarets still in
Delivery
led
21
cadets
of
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
in
JThe commission to date has setact,.ft\was said this morning at I ecutlves of the 15 -welfare and charcured the costs of oroductlonfor ail a hike and watermelon hunt along ..••' . - • •• v . . i ' i ^ — - •
. - . ; ' . - the conipany's office >at
65 Dock'! acter-buildihg. 6rgahlzaU6ns,;partl
.-'•*.•
the domestic and'Cuban refineries the. Palisades, one of the events
cipatlng In'.the! Community .Chest
Special to The Herald Statesman
Street
of
the
"home
camp"
program.
and has practically completed its
MOUNT VERNON, July ^ . - R o b - , Twenty-two packages of the orig- will discuss the Fall campaign for
work with respect to farm and facThe following boys participated^ ert Gray, twenty-eight, <of New York inal truckload were left on the ve- funds at a meeting' at Park Man£.;tofy costs or producing beet sugar. George Pieper, " K e n n e t h and City, Negro, was sentenced to three hicle when It was abandoned by the sion, Second AVenue and Second
"Field work will be undertaken at Thomas Miller, Robert and Arthur months In the County Penitentiary
Street, Friday noon.
an early date on the farm and fac- Nelson, George Wallace, Robert yesterday when he admitted having thieves.
Walter
Christian
driver,
and
Rediscusslon of a number of subtory costs of producing raw cane Barr, Creighton Wright, F r a n k fled from the scene of an accident.
Harry
Wallace,
his
helper,
were
jects
brought up at the last meetsugar in Louisiana, Hawaii and Hinson, Will Taylor, Norman Ash- He was driving a truck that crashed
jCuba.
mall, Jack DeBroske, Dick Thorpe, into two automobiles and sent five kidnaped from the truck as it was ing is expected. One of these Is the
Phone Nepperhan 7000—Ask for Store in Your Neighborhood
Robert and Howard Atkins, Vin- persons to Mount Vernon Hospital. stopped at a traffic light at Ams- suggestion that more Mount Ver. "Although . sugar produced in cent
terdam
Avenue
and
88th
Street.
non
men
whose
businesses
are
In
the
Casellie. Charles and Walker
Store No. 7
.137 Elm Street
Store No. 1
460H South Broadway
Puerto Rico and the Philippines Jordan,
Motorcycle Patrolman Joseph Gib- They were forced into another car city be selected as solicitors.
Scott, H e n r y
8tore No. 8
25 Lawrence Street
Store
No.
2
157
New
Main
Street
does not enter into the cost com- Klelnelp, Richard
and
driven
to
a
tenement
at
319
bons was escorting a taxicab carryAnother matter which is expectand Demitry Leslie.
Store No. 9
66 Rlverdale Avenn*
parison for purposes of Section 336,
ing an Insane woman, two hospital East Twelfth 8treet where they er to be brought up again Is the
Store No. 3
13J4 Palisade Avenue
Store No. 10..Central & Yonkers Ave.
More
than
30
Yonkers
boys
are
supplementary data regarding the
attendants " and Patrolman James were left bound on the roof. They suggestion that the service clubs and
Store No. 4 . . . . 173 Ashburton Avenue
Store No. 12
B88 McLean Avena*
production of sugar in these Islands enrolled at Camp Slpane, West- Kelly northerly In Fifth Avenue.
managed to escape their bonds and Men's Bible Classes be appealed to
chester
Counly
Y.
M.
C.
A.
SumTelephone Oakwood 727«
Store
No. 6
489 South Broadway
will be obtained because of its imnotified
police
the
truck
had
been
for
more
workers
than
they
have
The truck crashed into the taxi,
portant relation to the industry in mer camp.
stolen.
i
provided in the past.
Among the Yonkers campers caromed off Into a parked automocontinental United States."
are: Alfred Humphries, Bruce Col- bileand came to rest against a pole.
lyer,, Richard and John McCool, The attendants. Patrolman Kelly
Edward Beckley, Harold Klefer, and a woman standing on the sideWilliam Klefer, William Peene, walk were Injured.
John and Warren Cunningham,
Gray told City Judge Bernstein
Frederick and Norman Kurz.
he was "so scared" he didnt' know
Earl Mellor, Albert and Vincent what he was doing. He added he
Robertom, Darwin Day, Richard went home In a taxi and was still
<
Lena, Robert Mac Kean, Richard "so scared" he didn't know what he
jCity to Appeal Order Won and Robert Tompkins, George was doing.
Thacker. George Relmers, . Edson
jfe by Kearns, Coyne
Ryder. Edward Randall. Kenneth
and Thomas Miller. Philip LangW
,
• An alternative order of man- ford, William and Walter Heard,
damus, demanding the reinstate- Donald Beckett, George B. Corment of former Deputy Public nell. Scott Newman. Robert 8abBy The Axaoclated PTeai
Work* Commissioners James J. olyk and Donald Hallock.
CHARLESTON, W. Va„ July 13.—
Kearns and John H. Coyne was
Relief organizations pushed into
served upon Commissioner Edward
the mud covered valleys of the
J. Murray today by Frank Morgan,
Paint and Armstrong creeks today
counsel for the two men, who were
to aid more than 1,000 persons left
FLYOSAN,
replaced by Democratic appointees
without shelter, food or pure drinkJan. 1.
ing water by Monday's flood.
The order is returnable in 20
Eighteen dead were taken from
days but it was reported at City
John Egan, forty-six, of 325 Ams- the valleys while damage has been
Hall today that before that time terdam Avenue, and George Baker, estimated by relief workers at upexpires Corporation Counsel Leon- thirty-five, of 329 East 149th 8treet, wards of *2,5O0,000.
ard O. McAneny will appeal from New York City, today were remandTyphoid fever threatens almost
you've been usin^ one of those old-fashioned,
It to the Appellate Division.
ed without ball for trial next
The order simply provides that a Wednesday by City Judge Nolan on the entire flood area.
itrong-smelling
fly sprays, you will surely weltrial be held on the Issues raised a disorderly conduct charge.
come
by the men seeking reinstatement.
X Bt the new double-strength Flyosan!
Judge Nolan refused to fix ball
It is the city's claim that no ground when Parkway Patrolman John
Think
of it! A spray that actually leaves no odor. A
exists for such an order.
Rosko, who arrested the pair Sundouble-strength spray that kills flics, mosquitoes and
day, produced records showing that
Egan has been arrested 27 times
other
insects by the roomful... and yet never smells
TORONTO. Out., July 13.—Attorsince 1904 and Baker 22 times since
up your house.
1915. They were nabbed at Tlb- ney General W. H. Price of Ontario
betts Park 8unday when passengers promised 50,000 Orangemen here
Tonight
You spray Flyosan generously about each closed room
Camp 16, P. O. of A.—81 Warbur- on a, bus leaving the park com. that flying foreign flags in On. . . just as you spray an ordinary insecticide. And
plained that the two men were tario would be stopped.
ton Avenue.
jostling
them.
The
Attorney
Oeneral
added
he
then it goes to work . . . killing those germ-carrying
B. P. O. of Elks—Elks' Clubhouse.
was glad' the Dominion GovernYonkera Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O.
flies and mosquitoes. None can escape. By the dozen
ment had taken steps to curtail
F.—Odd Fellows* Han.
American radio programs, motion
they come down... dead!
Ladies' Catholic Benevolent Assopictures and advertising which, he
clation—K. of C. Building.
And yd no odor! No sign of that keroscne-likc smell
said, "must be kept at a minimum
Junior Steuben Society, J. T.
. . . that annoyt your husband . . . embarrasses your
it we are to develop a thorough
Hoffman Unit—Chamber of Comftofelal W» The Yonk»r» B(»t«m»n
merce Hall.
MOUNT KI8CO, July 13.—Com- Canadian character."
gotsts . . . and keeps your children from sleeping.
.' Oeorge B. McClellan Camp, S. of plaint from a local frrocer that bills
Needless to say thousands have already given up their
U. V.—City Hall.
for food furnUhed through the
• Yonkera Temple. Pythian Slaters Town Welfare Officer-had jrone unold-fashioned,
strong-smelling sprays to try this new
—$1 Warburton Avenue.
paid for as long aa 90 daya plunged
product. And once they try it, they are won for life.
—!
the Town Board of New Castle into
I. O. O. F.
a star chamber session.
ajvcui to Th* Rtrald WaUimtn
So get your can of Flyosan from your druggist today I
Installing Suit*
O. R. Baker, of Dieckman and
MOUNT VERNON. July 13—A
Use it indoors. And use outside, too, to drive the inHarry* Aaman, district deputy Baker of Chappaqua, told the board possibility that police may shoot all
and mailer, aasUted by Noble L that bills rendered aince May total- stray dogs seemed likely today.
sects away.
Ills. Harry Wataon. Thomas P. ing $70 were unpaid. The board
Police and health official* began
Remember! It kills the mosquitoes and flies; It does
Hammond, ChsrWs Murphy, Charles aaserted that the bills had not been a campaign to rid city streets of
Meager and Harry Paust, installed received from Mrs. Alice E. Wolf- unrmifried and unlicensed dogs folnot stain. It costi no more. And it does not smell.
onVert of Hebron Lodge at White rom and could not be audited until lowing revelation hy Dr. Frank W.
That'g
why Flyosan'g sales are growing to fast today!
Plaint last night.
she had turned them in with her Shlpman, Health OommUsioner.
approval.
that 137 persons had been bitten
f. AND I). OP I*
"The town haa the money and it since Jan. 1.
lAdf BaiThMn Coorvll
is too bad that you have not been
8lringent orders were issued by
Ura. Philllpine SUlnmeta, deputy, paid," Supervisor Harry Potter deof True Bl\>« Council, Sorts and clared. "The same-condition exist* Chief Oeorge A. Atwell to all policeBtt»t«ft file* *r* a nniMw..
Daughter* of liberty, New York. in the case of another store, how- n#n to enforce state laws aa well
aa city ordinance* -which prohibit
You know that. But did fO«
tod Misa Irene Perry, deputy of ever."
it»«w ttt*< Si* <wnr HtMttit?
Lady Hattixon Council, installed
The majority of the board voted unlicensed and unmunled dogs from
tomiAftt M rfMrfif *«raM} a*
dflSrer* «t the latter eoimeU at to retain Mrs. Wolfrom, Republican roaming the streets. Poundmaster
I kill th#m qulrlfr. M MMI M
Woana'i HaU, t l Warburton Ave- appointee and wife of a former Jua- Otto STlversteln received order* to
tfcrf t** I" th» h*u*«! Flro**n.
fciw, last night.
tlce of the peace. The board de- lake steps to rid the city of the
t * t a t <*enM»-»tr»n<t»t. to *m
o-?nr#r« m Un. Anna Nairn, cided, however, to endeavor to have dogs.
J ^
K» kill »r*rf t a i t M M of H l M n .
eminetk , n™. ««die Charlton, aa- all oustandtng btltx against the wel"There hav* been altogether too
a^H^HMT'^nNttl'Clloif; Xtra Mwy Toner fare dapartment before It at the many dog bite* in the city," Dr.
M • Mary Gilbert. time; of it* specUlyneetlng Friday Shlpman informed the Mayor. "For
i
night to sudtt thdh aa a prallm- year* w» h*?e noticed a hiM per-

Hume, Noted Writer
Of Mysteries, Dieg

Boat Owner Fined
For Noisy Muffler

Two Speeders
Jailed For Day

Tossed stone Nearly Veterans Ask
Sea Waves Foil Causes Car To Upset New Relief Law
Persian Mvstic

Feuer Regains
HijackedTruck

Y. M. C. A. Cadets
Hunt Watermelons
On Jersey Hike

Chaplin Asks Recount
Of Tax Valuation

Peekskill Bar Seeks
Revision In Courts

Clicquot Club
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15 Groups To Back
Mt. Vernon Chest

'Scared/ Negro Jailed
For, Fleeing Crash

\c

Murray Served
In Ouster Suit

Aid Rushed To 1,000
Marooned By Flood

49 Times Arrested
Is Record Of Pair
Held For Jostling

7.646*

Double-Strength
the
amazing insect killing spray
that never smells up the house

Ontario Plans Ban
On Foreign Flags

r

Fraternal

Welfare Bill Unpaid,
Grocer Tells Board

Mount Vernon Acts
To End Dog Menace
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DEATH TO FLIES, TOO!

Untitled Document

Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069
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